
 hbg,vu l,rcd kt hcua wv ltkn vk rnthu
 /// vhsh ,j, (y-zy)ohnav in cume rgm kf -

   cihntnvk ,uhutrv ,ufhkvv ov vnu 'vbuntv hbhbgc erp snkk ohtc ltknv hrc
w,jruc hfbt h,rcd hra hbpnw vrntc hrva /vbuhkgv vjdavc ov okugc vagbv kfa
v,ut kshaa ltknvu 'lfc vmhpj vbhtu v,gsk vph vbht hubhgva v,khd (j euxp)
tku 'v,rhcd ,mhjnc vhvav htb, urp,ah v,gna vk jhycvk vxhb tk ruzjk
vmhpj lbhta ;t kg 'rnukf 'vhsh ,j, ,ubg,vk hsf teus ot hf cuak vk vruv
ostk uk rapt ht hf /hcua,a vchx vz vhv, v,gn l,jhrck vchx vz vhvu 'lfc
uthmnh 'urgm ohrrugnv ,uchxvn yknvk jhkmh ot odu 'uhkg rzdba vnn enj,vk
'uhkg rzdbv rgmv kg int vbgh ujrf kgcu 'o,run, ,urjt ,uchx ohnav in uk

/u,cuyku ubueh,k htsuc thvu 'okug ka ufkn hpn ,tmuhv vrhzd thva rjtn
vzn ht vra ,jpa rdvw (j euxp khgk) ltknv ka u,kta ,buuf uvza raptu    
vn tjhbu vtuc ruen gsh hrv wvra ,jpa rdvw rntaf vbvs whfk, vbtu ,tc
ouen vkhd rcf osuen hrv w,tc vzn ht kutak lhha vn lt whfk, vbtw ktaa
,ugmntc vcmn cyuh tka vk ,ukdku vbzt ,t rcak lfc iuuhf tkt ?vtuc
vbtw if otu 'rgmu haue ouenn tc lbv tukv rnukf ?,tc vzn htw vktau 'v,jhrc
'lk hutrv rgmv vz kucx, vna htuc,a ouen kfc hrv ,usgun lhbp ifhvk ?whfk,
lfc hf 'vhsh ,j, hbg,,u lh,rcd kt hcua,a ;hsg if otu ',rjt ut uz vchxc ot

/vcvtn ohruxhv ,kce kg rfak hfz,u vbuhkg vjdavc ,t vbhntn hf vkdn lbv
ohnav in uhkg ohccxnaf 'ktrah rc kfk emun suxh ,uhvk ohfhrm ohrcsv ukt    

 rnt, tku lk rat kfn jet otu kgb lura sgu yujn ot
 /// ovrct ,t h,ragv hbt(df-sh)vzhcv jehk ithn gusn - 

     tnt, tku" :h"arhk vaevu /k"fg '"lfrctu rntba 'hbragk hbjhycv v"ceva 'r
tttt""""yyyyhhhhkkkkaaaa    rrrr""""uuuunnnnttttttttvn sctn vhv hrv 'vnjknv ,zhc ,jek ubhct ovrct ithn gusn '

'iputv uvza rapt kct ',urhag uk ub,h tuva ,"hav ujhycv b"vt hrva /uk ihb,uba
khmvk vbhpx uk tcu 'ohc gcy tuva hnc kanv gushu ?vnjknv ,zhc h"guk ohrnutu u

',gsc vyua tuv hrv /ukhmh ,"hava rzg lhrm ihta 'uk rnut tuvu 'vbhpx kg ,ukgk
/vnjknv ,zhc h"g rag,vk ovrct ithn gusn f"t /ukhmn ,"hava iputv uvza

expu /"vhjh ,b,n tbuau gmc gmuc u,hc rfg" :(zf-uy) hkanc ch,fs 'uk h,cavu    
gggg""""uuuuaaaaccccuk i,ha oavc juyck tkt 'vb,n kcek tka ,ushxj ,sn" (ynr whx n"uj) 

 c,f ifu /"vhjh ,ub,n tbuau :rntba 'uruxjn hsoooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv:(vb,nu vhfz wkvn c"hp) 
una lurc wvc ohjyuc tkt 'ostn vb,n ukceh tk vagn habtu ohrundv ohehsmv"
,b,n tbuaa ogyva 'rtucn hrv /k"fg '"vhjh ,ub,n tbuau rntb hrvu 'ohchsbc tk
'vb,nv uk i,uba hn kg jycha rapta ouan ubhhv ',ub,n ,jek vbufb ubhtu 'vhjh

 /"vhjh" u,buntc ehsm :ch,fs unf '"vhjh" ,buuf uvzu /,"havc jych tku

ekyun lcxv in ,tmk ohbduvnu ohrah ohfrs tmun ubhtu 'ovhbhnk ohbua ohha
hsh kg ovhkg dksk tku ovng ssun,ha ohmpj ohnav ina tuv ,uta ,gsk uhkg
tka v,rhcd vran jurck v,mra rdvf 'ovn vjub ohnfj ,gs ihta ohfrs

/ohnav in uhkg unjrhu ogz rucgh sg vcvtc ohrcsv ,t kcek uhkgu 'rauhc
    v,crva u,duzn sutn kcx vjpan kgc lrct usugca sjt hsuvhn h,gna

vmra iuhfu 'vhkkgn gur hbpn u,hcc ,uvak u,kufhc vhv tku ygnfa 'urgmk
lknhvk vbp osue lt 'asjn u,hc ,t ,ubcku vardk iumr uc rrug,b vukac cahk

 ogkkkk""""zzzz    ssssbbbbhhhhhhhhrrrrpppp    rrrraaaatttt    hhhhccccrrrr    mmmm""""vvvvrrrrvvvv,ucegca rhypvu ukcx ,tx ,t uhbpk vmrvu '
 /vhkkgnnu vhkukg, kfn shn,ku ,jt rypvku iheuca yd ,,k aecn ucmn

krud ,t xhbfn lbv vagnv vzc hrv :urntc vagn ,uagkn ughbv rat hcr lt    
,ucegc oatr kg urcgh ohhae vzht ,gsk t"t hf ',hbjur vbfxc vjpanv kf
ubumra tuv ,ut rmhnv in ,tmk vrah lrs lk ihnzn v"cev iht otu /// surhpv
oda !lk gs f"gu 'lapb iueh,k uvz hf 'ovn jurck tku ohhaev ukt og ssun,,a
ratf od lhrjt upsrh ohhaevu 'vjubnv kt ghd, tk ovn lapb yknk vxb, ot
lk thv od vhv, vk tabhvk vuen lbva vhbav vatv hf 'asjn l,hc ,t vbc,
f"g 'lhrjt ,urusv ,t od shxp, tkhnn utucha ohhaev sckna tmnbu 'aeunk

 /,unhn,cu vcvtc lhkg ltruc iumr ,t kceu iuhgrv vzn lnmg ksj
vcrv rhcgv ann apb ,urhxnca hk rphxu 'rat hcr ka u,mgk hsuvhv gna    
ohbntb ,urus ksdk hsf uk htsf vz kf hf ugshc 'ohkcxb h,kc ohtb,c uhhj ,uban
v"cev ,t jcanu vsun ubhv ,utk,v kf ,t rcga rjta rntu 'u,ru,ku ,"havk
ukhtu 'sug obhtu ohrcug ,urmv hrva 'rat hcr ka u,mgk gunak ,gs uk i,ba

///ohjmb jmbk v,hv v,gpava uh,urus krud ,t lfc .ruj vhv vagn vaug vhv
'uk i,hk vmur tuva hnn vb,nv jeuk ubhtu ,"havc jyuca hns 'k"zr uashju    
v"cev 'osu racc ubujyc ohaku ',"havn ubujyc rhxvk vmur ubhta ouan
;s ihkujc xww,jv whjc tcuv) vnka ka ohv !rjt ouenn vb,n u,ut uxbrph
p"gt 'wvc jyuc er 'osu racc juyck vmur ubhta ,ub,n tbuaa hns :c,f (swwn
n"nu ',gsk unmg sctnf ubht 'osu rac ,ub,n tbuau xbrp,vk vnc uk ihta
!ohtkpb ohrcs /s",fg 'rjt ouenn 'vb,nv ka vxbrp u,ut uk ihnzh v"cev
'ohhbg ,ub,n jeuk ubhta hns rtucna (vtp ;ux) whb,nn tuv vz kfk reunu
hrcsn rtucna rjtns 'k"h vz hpk f"tu /a"hhg ',urhagk vfzh ;uxck 'wvc juycu
sctn ubht ,"havn ubujyc rhxvk vmur ubhta ouan vb,n juek ubhta hns k"zj
tka ubhct ovrct f"t 'rjt ouenn vb,n u,ut uxbrph ,"havu 'uk ihb,uba vn
ukuf okugv kfa ihbgk er 'vnjknv ,zhc ,jek vmur ubht unmg ihbgk er
'vz kgu 'osu rac ,b,nn er ,"havn tc tk ubhct ovrct ka ,urhaga urnth
vz ogyk vb,nv ,jek ithn ubhct ovrct ota rnuju ke ka ubc ic rnuju ke

/rjt ouenn ,urhag u,ut uxbrph ,"hava '"okugvc vbuntv oxrpk"
 ubhta ,uks,av kfu 'vb,nv ,jek ,uks,av exg er tuv vz kfa 'ruthcvu   

 whg] ,uks,av rsdc kkfc ubht ,uagk vbufb hrndkkkkk""""vvvvuuuujjjjf"tu '[d"p iujycv rga 
/k"bf ,uks,av rsdc kkfc vhv tka 'vzhcv ,jek ovrct ithn gusn cyhv icun

"rund ehsm vz hrv c"vugv hhjk vfzta khcacu hbc uhjha khcac vesmk uz gkx rnutv" - This t,hhrc is quoted 3 times in x"a. 1) Here, h"ar explains
that if one donates vesm so that his son should live, he is considered a rund ehsm, as long as he usually gives tzedakah. 2) h"ar [:j ohjxp]
says that the chiddush is that it isn’t considered "vnak tka" but that he wants to be utruc ,umn ohhen & also has in mind to receive a
personal benefit from it. 3) h"ar [:h] tr,c tcc explains that he is a rund ehsm only regarding this vcajn & vumn vagn. Tosfos here explains
(also in ohjxp), that although the Mishnah in Avos teaches us, "xrp kcek n"g crv ,t ihananv ohscgf uhv, kt", in our case he is still
considered a tzaddik because that Mishnah is referring to one who, if he doesn’t receive the benefit he had hoped for, will have remorse
(vyrj) that he ever did the mitzvah. In our case, one may stipulate "hbc uhjha khcac" & as long as he doesn’t have any remorse on the actual
vumn vagn regardless of the outcome, he is a rund ehsm. The t"rd says that this statement was originally abbreviated as d"m, which was
meant to read vesmvrund , stating that it is still considered tzedaka, but was mistakenly written out as ehsmrund . 
    Later [wu ;s], we will learn that one is rjt, kcc chhj immediately if he postpones paying his tzedaka pledges & doesn’t have the usual time
of ohkdr wd. The  [wc e"x'wubr s"uh]t"nr  clarifies that this is only if he will be the one distributing the tzedaka that he pledged. If it was pledged in
Shul or to any other type of charity that is collected by a vesm htcd, one is not rjt, kcc rcug until the htcd requests it from him.
    In  [wux ,ut 'y"kr,]iuhmv rga  regarding eating in the sukkah & waiting for the rain to stop on the first night of ,ufux, the j"j says that
although one should wait until midnight for the rain to stop, one needs to be mindful of any ohhbg that he might have as guests. Because they
probably haven’t eaten in a while, they are very hungry & not chhujn to wait so long & as the Gemara in Rosh Hashana discusses, there could
be an ruxht of rjt, kc, since ohhbg are present.                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Baruch Mordechai Ezrachi shlit’a (Birchas Mordechai) would say:
    “wirjc uag rat apbv ,tuw -  Tanna D’vei Eliyahu writes that Shem tried to influence the nations of the world for 400 years to
no avail. Avraham Avinu was the first person successful at influence, as he created souls. Why was Shem not successful like
Avraham? Because different people have different talents. The Avos had the unique ability to create souls. Shem and Eiver
lacked that ability. At the same time, Shem and Eiver did have the ability to create Avos. All of them learned how to be avos in
Yeshivas Shem V’Eiver. Sometimes, you need a Yeshivah in order to create the superstars who will lead the next generation.”

A Wise Man would say: “Nothing is impossible. The word itself says, ‘I’m possible!’”                
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Haben of their zon, Tzvi. May heHaben of their zon, Tzvi. May heHaben of their zon, Tzvi. May heHaben of their zon, Tzvi. May he
bring them much nachas andbring them much nachas andbring them much nachas andbring them much nachas and

grow in Torah & Yiras Hashemgrow in Torah & Yiras Hashemgrow in Torah & Yiras Hashemgrow in Torah & Yiras Hashem
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Kashrus and the Kitchen (12). Waiting Period Between
Meat & Milk Products. Last week we explained two opinions
why we must wait six hours between eating meat and dairy. 

Meat leaves a residue taste in the mouth and throat for six
hours, and eating milchigs within six hours is almost like
eating them together (Rashi). 
Strands of meat get caught between the teeth and retain their
meat status for six hours before decomposing (Rambam). 

We hold the chumros of both opinions. Therefore a lady who
chews meat for her baby without swallowing it, waits six hours
like the chumra of the second reason, and one who finds meat
between his teeth after six hours must remove it (and clean out his
mouth) before eating milchigs like the chumra of the first reason.
When None of the Reasons Apply. There are cases when none
of the reasons apply, and there are significant differences
between these and typical meat/cheese cases, that permit one to
eat milchigs without waiting six hours.
1. Tasting Without Swallowing. If one merely tastes a meat
dish like cholent with his tongue and removes it immediately
without swallowing, he does not have to wait six hours (1). The
same is true if one’s fingers became greasy from meat products,
and he cleaned them by putting them into his mouth without
swallowing. In both these cases, before eating milk products, he

1)

2)

      

should still clean out his mouth. This can be done by brushing
with toothpaste, or eating and drinking something parve. This
parve food should not be sticky like dates, certain candies (like a
laffy-taffy type), green vegetables or unbaked flour (2).

2. Meat Pill. The Igros Moshe (3) discusses the case of a pill made
with kosher liver. He rules that there is no need to wait, since the
reasons for waiting do not apply. Even though the RM’A (4) brings
a custom to not eat a parve food cooked with dairy within six hours
of eating a parve food cooked with meat, although the reasons
don’t apply, the case of the liver pill which is made to swallow is
very different than typical eating and is not part of that custom. It
seems from his words that if one swallows meat without chewing,
he has to wait six hours because meat is usually chewed. It also
seems from his words that after swallowing the liver pill, he does
not even have to cleanse his mouth before eating dairy.
3. Parve Food Cooked in a Meat Pot. In such a case, no
waiting is necessary (5). The Kaf Hachaim (6) adds that one does
not have to cleanse his mouth. This is true even if the pot is a
“ben yomo” (used for meat within 24 hours). Even if the pot was
not scrubbed well and some slight meat residue is left in it, it is
nullified in the cooked parve food. However, he should not eat
dairy with that parve food if it was a ben yomo pot (7). All these
halachos also apply when one cuts a sharp item with a meat knife.



     Hashem told Avraham Avinu, “Lech Lecha” - Go to yourself. Go achieve your greatest potential. Rashi says, “For your
good and for your pleasure.” Often what we think is the worst thing in the world turns out to be the best thing. We often look
back at difficulties and say, “I would never be the person I am today if I had not gone through this specific nisayon.”
     So why every morning in our davening do we ask Hashem, “Lo lidei nisayon, vlo lidei bizayon”? Why do we ask Hashem
not to test us if tests are the way that we reach our greatest potential? The answer is that we should never ask for a test, because
we don’t really know where we are holding. Hashem, in His Infinite wisdom, knows exactly how much we can handle and
tests us according to our ability. When Dovid HaMelech asked Hashem to test him , He said, “Chaneini V’naseini.” Hashem,
You can test me, I will pass it. But this time Dovid failed, and for the rest of his life he was doing teshuva for his sin. Hashem
will never give us something that we cannot handle unless we ask for it without really knowing what we are capable of.
    Our job in this world is to be prepared at any time for a TEST. We need to know that our tests are tailor-made for us and not
become angry or resentful when we find ourselves in a situation that seems unfair. Look at Avraham. He spent his whole life
opening up his home to people that were wandering or in need of a place to eat or sleep. His home was the safe, secure abode
where anybody could come and learn that there is a Hashem in this world. And after all this dedication, Hashem tells him to get
up, leave his home, his land, everything that he had built up to be Mekadesh shem Shomayim. Why would Hashem tell him to
leave behind his haven of holiness and hospitality to become a wanderer himself? Doesn’t this test seem “unfair”?
     No, it wasn’t unfair. It was exactly what Avraham needed. Some tests are small, and some are huge. Some seem unjust and
others seem insurmountable. We have to always remember - whenever we feel like we cannot handle it anymore - it is only a test
sent by Hashem Who knows us better than we know ourselves and only does what is for our good and ultimately for our pleasure.

    Avraham Avinu told his wife Sarah, as they made their way down to Egypt, that if she tells the Egyptian authorities that
she is his sister, they would be safe. Buy why does he use two redundant statements: "hk cyhh ignk" - they should do good for
me, and "hapb v,hju" - they will keep me alive? Also, why the added word "hapb"? What is the deeper message?
     Perhaps we can offer two machshavos. 1. Later on in the parsha, we read about the ohr,cv ihc ,hrc. Hashem tells
Avraham, "kusd afrc utmh if hrjtu hfbt is uscgh rat hudv ,t odu". The Rishonim tell us that Avraham agreed to take reparations
from Pharaoh because ohbck inhx ,uct vagn. In other words, by taking money now, it would enable Yidden in the future, to
leave Mitzrayim loaded with riches. Thus, Avraham told Sarah, I’ll accept money now "hk cyhh ignk" and additionally v,hju"
"hapb - when I’m no longer here, my nefesh will also gain, as our descendants will empty Mitzrayim of their riches too. 
    2. At this junction, Avraham Avinu feared he will lose his wife. He justified his actions to Sarah saying how much she
meant to him because of what a woman does for her man - "lkkdc hapb v,hju" - my soul has life - chiyus - from you because
a wife is the backbone of a man. She completes him, she becomes his better half, keeping him from sin and aiding him in
his Avodas Hashem. She also carries and raises his children with him. Thus, even when I pass on, said Avraham to his
wife, my nefesh will be able to attain elevation through my offspring’s actions and maasim tovim. As the Zaida, the
Machsheves Halev, would often say, “A wife is called wrtaw because she leaves him over something - his descendants.” 
     Let us, therefore show the proper appreciation to our wives and children who help us out in more ways than they know!
If we realize how much they improve our lives in this world and the next, it will surely better our relationships.                       

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// jf uphkjh wv hueu(tk-n whgah)

l,skunnu lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu
 /// ltrt rat .rtv kt lhct ,hcnu(t-ch)

 hk cyhh ignk ,t h,jt tb hrnt
 /// lkkdc hapb v,hju lrucgc(dh-ch)

 /// ofhbhcu hbhc ,hrc ,utk vhvu of,krg rac ,t o,knbu(th-zh)
     For over forty-five years, the Satmar community in Jerusalem was led by one of the great Torah leaders of the previous
generation, Hagaon R’ Moshe Aryeh Freund zt”l, who also served as the Ga’avad and head of the Eidah Chareidis for
close to twenty years, after the petirah of the Satmar Rebbe zt”l. R’ Moshe Aryeh was a familiar figure on the streets of
the holy city and was well known not only for his Torah knowledge and chassidus, but also for his caring heart and
chessed that he performed, often quietly and unobtrusively, to members of his kehillah and Yidden from others as well. 
    As is the practice by many Rebbes, Rabbanim and Roshei Yeshivah, on any given day, they would often be honored at a
Bris Milah, with the kibbud of Sandek (holding the baby while the mohel performs the bris). In some cases, they would
serve in this capacity more than once a day for multiple babies from different families. In these instances, the bris would
generally take place at the Rebbe or Rabbi’s home or shul, so as not to inconvenience him, but on other occasions, they
would travel to another Beis Medrash - or even another city - to accept the honor.
     In his later years and due to health complications, R’ Moshe Aryeh rarely traveled outside of Jerusalem and although he
was often honored with various kibbudim at weddings, bar mitzvahs and brissim in neighboring cities and outlying
neighborhoods, for the most part, he would usually not accept. However, on one unique occasion, he did accept the honor
of Sandek, at a bris to take place in a distant city outside of Jerusalem. The father of the baby was a mechanech in a
yeshivah there and was extremely poor. The family made due on whatever they had, but there was no such thing as
luxuries in their home and they lived on a shoestring budget. When the father came to inform the Ga’avad that his wife
had a boy and he would like to honor him with Sandek, to everyone’s surprise, R’ Moshe Aryeh accepted. He felt that
coming to this chasid’s simcha would give him a great deal of chizuk and allow him to keep going in his avodas hakodesh.
     A few short days before the bris, a relative of the father called up and asked if he can serve as Sandek at the bris. He
was willing to pay $3,000 for the honor! The father was shocked. $3,000 was a tremendous amount of money and could
help his family in so many ways. On the other hand, he had already honored R’ Moshe Aryeh with this kibbud and how
could he take it back now? Thinking rationally, he assumed that if he went to the Ga’avad’s house and explained the
whole situation to him, out of sheer humility, R’ Moshe Aryeh would tell him to give his relative the kibbud. How shocked
he was, when he arrived in Jerusalem and told the Ga’avad about his relatives request to serve as Sandek, who was willing
to pay $3,000 for the right to do so - and R’ Moshe Aryeh flatly turned him down! “You already honored me with Sandek.
It is my mitzvah. You can’t take away my mitzvah and give it to someone else!” The father turned red with embarrassment
and his tongue clung to his mouth. He didn’t know what to say. With no choice, he left and went back home.
     On the day of the bris, R’ Moshe Aryeh made the arduous trip from Jerusalem and served as Sandek. It was a huge deal
and the father forgot about his relative’s offer. His simcha at having the Ga’avad attend his son’s bris was overwhelming
and when he spoke at the seudah, he continuously thanked the Rav for coming so far from home to attend his simcha.
     The next day, a messenger arrived and handed the father a thick envelope. In it was $5,000 in cash, from R’ Moshe
Aryeh Freund, the Ga’avad of Jerusalem! Immediately, the man traveled back to Jerusalem to ask the Rav about the
money. His relative was willing to pay $3,000 for Sandek. Why did the Ga’avad send him $5,000? 
     With a big smile, R’ Moshe Aryeh replied, “Your relative was willing to pay this amount just for the sake of the
mitzvah. Well, that makes sense as it is a big mitzvah. But since he asked for it, there is no real honor to go along with the
mitzvah. I, on the other hand, was asked to accept this honor and by serving as Sandek, I experienced a great deal of kavod
along with the mitzvah.” Grinning widely, he asked, “You don’t think such kavod is worth an extra $2,000?”                         
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 ubjbt ohjt hf lhgr ihcu hgr ihcu lbhcu hbhc vchrn hv, tb kt(j-dh)
llllyyyynnnn: A newly married man once approached the Rebbe
Maharash, R’ Shmuel Schneersohn zt”l, the third Rebbe
of Chabad, to ask for some advice. This young man was
quite the Torah scholar and had studied in yeshivah for
many years. Now, he was about to begin a business career.
His question was simply: “Rebbe, with what does one go?”
     The Maharash was a very wise and patient man and
answered him as follows: “The position of the holy Baal
Shem Tov zy”a regarding Divine Providence is that
Hashem causes circumstances to arise that will place
particular people in particular places for particular reasons.
Nothing is by chance - everything is by Divine decree. It is
important that everyone must be a teacher from whom
others can learn. Take this as a general principle. Be aware

        

that faults that you see in others are almost always in you as
well. Good things that you see in others should be
incorporated into yourself. If one lives his life in this
manner and truly sees good in others and learns to being
that good into himself and his business, it will undoubtedly
make him into a successful person.” 
    Years later, this man did succeed and was quite wealthy.
He would always say that this advice “put me on my feet.”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Hashem tested Avraham Avinu ten times and placed
him in circumstances that required him to overcome any and
all tribulations. When He and his nephew Lot parted ways,
Avraham made it clear that he cannot coexist with his
nephew as they run their households and business practices in
entirely different ways. This was but one small example of
how Avraham used this particular circumstance to grow and
elevate the spiritual nature of himself and his household.

             

    Chazal (Kiddushin 82a) tell us that Avraham Avinu
fulfilled the entire Torah even before it was given, and as a
result, Hashem blessed him with success in all his endeavors.
To that end, Yeshaya HaNavi says, “But those who put their
hope in Hashem shall renew their vigor...” and he attributes
all personal strength and success in the world to the level of
one’s belief in Hashem. However, how was it possible for
Avraham to “fulfill” commandments of the Torah at a time
when the Torah had not been revealed yet?
   R’ Levi Yitzchok of Berditchev zt”l (Kedushas Levi)
gives a fascinating explanation here, as well as a deeper
understanding into the way a Jew ought to serve Hashem.
Although it is true that the Torah was not yet given at the

time that Avraham Avinu “practiced it”, the essence of the
Torah as well as each mitzvah had already been created
and anyone could have tapped into that essence to “learn
the Torah” and “fulfill” the mitzvos properly. All it took
was for someone to try hard to divine what was pleasing to
Hashem, and his eyes would have become opened to the
world of Torah and mitzvos.
   Avraham Avinu was the first individual to do this when he
recognized Hashem and His ubiquitous presence in the world,
and by constantly seeking to understand nature’s inherent
inconsistencies hoping to get a deeper glimpse into Hashem’s
wondrous ways, Avraham set the gold standard for all
subsequent generations on how to properly serve the Almighty.
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